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Convention on Pandemic Treatment HA-27-1-22

Preamble

Acknowledging the gold standard for the diagnosis and treatment of coronavirus colds is 
hydrocortisone, eucalyptus, lavender, peppermint or salt helps water cure coronavirus allergic rhinitis.  

Submerging the head in water, especially saline and chlorine water, instantly cures coronavirus colds.

Prescribing mentholyptus cough drops or echinacea pills to cure severe acute respiratory syndrome 
(SARS).

Resolving to cure coronavirus while cleaning surfaces and floors with Lysol. 

Buying eucalyptus scented humidifiers to sterilize public airspaces in schools and hospitals.

Grieving an estimated 359 million confirmed cases and  5.6 million deaths from COVID-19 worldwide 
and 72 million confirmed cases and 871,000 death in the United States, more than any other nation as 
of January 26, 2022.

Recognizing the World Health Organization (WHO) has declared the official name of the coronavirus 
disease as COVID-19, and named the virus severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2).

Criticizing doctors in general, worst patient, find the official differential diagnosis and symptoms are 
intentionally flawed to deceptively advertise patently inaccurate diagnostic tests, that are unable to 
distinguish coronavirus and flu, and subsidize production of deceptive vaccines, that cure in two weeks 
for an instant, while useful to prevent severe illness and death in clinical and hospital admissions not so
used, these official measures do not generate the herd immunity that is needed for the human race to 
end the deadliest coronavirus pandemic in history and deadliest pandemic in US history. 

Fearing the consequences to humanity of not being heeded, more than being beheaded, preach the 
gospel truth that baptism cures coronavirus colds the instant the head is submerged in water (John 1: 
26)(Luke 3: 7)(1 Peter 3: 21)(Mark 6: 24). 
 
Believing hydrocortisone, eucalyptus, echinacea, lavender, peppermint or salt helps water cure 
coronavirus colds and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS).   

Have agreed to the following.

Preamble
Art. 1 Diagnosis
Art. 2 Water
Art. 3 Essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender or mint aromatherapy 
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Art. 4 Lysol
Art. 5 Mentholyptus cough drops and Echinacea pills 
Art. 6 Hydrocortisone crème 
Art. 7 Prescription Flu, TD, TB and antibiotic resistance drugs
Art. 8 Immunization

Article 1 Diagnosis

A. Know to diagnosis coronavirus infection in self and others by the nose.  The nostrils immediately 
become inflamed when exposed to airborne coronavirus.  Inflamed nostrils indicate a contagious state 
whereby anyone within about two meters is or will be certain to get infected.  These nasal symptoms 
traditionally indicate either a viral cold, or if it lasts more than a week, allergic rhinitis.  Allergic 
rhinitis can be caused by caused by contagious viruses or environmental mold allergies, that are not 
time limited like rhinovirus.  Coronavirus is a cold virus that descends to the lungs after a few days and
is not time-limited.  Untreated severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) patients die before the 
infection becomes a chronic disease after six months.  Most people recover from minor infections in 
isolation after sweating, washing or sleeping. 

1. Coronavirus is virtually the only cold virus circulating these days and is likely to co-infect any other 
respiratory infection.  The differential diagnosis is with influenza, rhinovirus, adenovirus, respiratory 
syncytial infection, pertussis and pneumonia.  Coronavirus is the only cold with effective treatment.  
Influenza is diagnosed by persistent wet cough, that leads to fever and fatigue, if untreated, flu does not
infect the nose.  During the pandemic, any influenza, cough or sneeze, for any reason, is likely to 
concurrently spread coronavirus.  Mentholyptus cough drops, that contain essential oils of eucalyptus, 
are cheap, tasty and cure both influenza and coronavirus.  Neither  influenza or COVID vaccines are 
effective.  Pertussis causes a week of extremely runny nose, that can sometimes be cured with 
antibiotics, before it descends to the lungs for six weeks of whooping cough.  Pneumonia causes a dry 
cough, ear infection and meningitis, Ampicillin for Azythromycin resistance, is avoided with highly 
effective Pneumovax inoculation.

2. The asymptomatic patient is a myth, there is no incubation period, the instant the nose becomes 
inflamed the patient is contagious and the instant the discomfort in the nose is gone the patient is healed
and is not infective.  There is contagious unease whenever there is any coronavirus related nasal 
discomfort whatsoever.  The problem is that health care professionals are infected the entire time they 
are working with a contagious nose and, without necessarily possessing any curative medicine, are 
trying to triage themselves and patients to prioritize the admission of potentially deadly severe acute 
respiratory syndrome (SARS).

B. Currently there are two types of diagnostic tests – molecular (RT-PCR) tests that detect the virus’s 
genetic material, and antigen tests that detect specific proteins on the surface of the virus. Samples are 
typically collected with a nasal or throat swab, or saliva collected by spitting into a tube.  PCR tests 
have been cited for being unable to distinguish between coronavirus and influenza, that will both cause 
a positive result.  Antibody tests should not be used to diagnose an active coronavirus infection, they 
are useful at identifying new genetic strains, tracked by the news media.  There is a margin of error in 
testing.  There is a high risk positive tests result from being transiently infected by patients and staff at 
a testing center.  No one knows coronavirus like the nose.
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Article 2 Water 

Washing the nose and face with water is necessary to activate any curative coronavirus treatment.  
Submerging the head in water instantly cures coronavirus allergic rhinitis.  This is however rarely 
convenient.  Standing water should not be excessively infected with coronavirus.  Water is not 
adequate cleaning solvent, although it is often enough to redress minor environmental contagiousness.  
The bath water does not need to be particularly clean, saline, mineral or chlorine to be effective.  All 
pollution is anathema, human waste inflames the nostrils almost exactly like coronavirus.  Mineral, 
saline and chlorine water is particularly helpful for curing obstinate or serious infections and sterilizing 
surfaces, however Lysol aromatherapy is so curative of the hygienist and anyone within two meters, no 
other water based cleanser has been approved by the FDA to advertise it kills coronavirus.  It is 
interesting to note that an Epsom salt bath, saline or chlorine swim cures topical and musculoskeletal 
methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) that cannot be cured with water alone.  Swimming
in a saline or chlorine pool is the ideal cure for COVID and MRSA.  For COVID the most important 
thing is that the head is submerged so that the hair is cleaned and the nostrils are completely filled with 
water.  Showers are less effective because the nostrils are not instantly cured when they fill with water, 
but usually do the trick, especially with medicated soaps.  Although washing the face and nose greatly 
reduces contagiousness, merely washing the nose and face with medicated soap usually takes two tries 
to completely cure.

Article 3 Essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender or mint aromatherapy 

A. Essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint have long been known to cure allergic rhinitis.
They are all effective against coronavirus and common mold allergens.  Eucalyptus and lavender cure 
influenza.  A drop is topically applied with the index finger to the exterior of the nose and upper lip.  
Although relieving, topical essential oils and sprays are not usually effective until washed off with 
water and intentionally spraying the nose and face can irritate the nostrils.  Menthol is a common 
medicinal ingredient made from mint that cure coronavirus.  Menthol flavored cigarettes are a highly 
effective preventive and curative treatment for coronavirus, more due to the habitual nature of 
consumption than potency.  Essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender and mint are essential ingredients in 
oral medicines, teas, soaps, cleaners, candles targeting coronavirus.  

1.  Eucalyptus scented humidifiers are probably the highest level of technology that is needed to end 
the coronavirus pandemic.  Public airspaces, like schools, hospitals and indoor parties require 
eucalyptus scented humidifiers, also known diffusers, to be deployed to prevent and respond to 
coronavirus and influenza pandemics.  As noted, water is highly effective at treating coronavirus 
although water alone does not kill coronavirus.  Humidifiers alone have been determined to be 50 
percent effective at eliminating coronavirus.  Air purifiers have been noted by astute observers to make 
air quality worse, so that the nose is definitely slightly irritated, air filters are unlikely to completely 
screen viruses and the contaminated device is thought to actually spread the virus. Eucalyptus 
aromatherapy is curative of both coronavirus and influenza.  Eucalyptus scented humidifiers were a 
widely used home-remedy in the 1950s.  Essential oil of eucalyptus scented humidifiers are a must for 
local institutions.    

Article 4 Lysol

The active ingredient of Lysol is eucalyptol, an essential oil of eucalyptus.  Although the EPA 
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produced a long list of cleansers, mostly containing deadly ammonia, it omitted Lysol, and is held 
responsible for the deaths of school custodians.  The reason Lysol is the only cleanser approved by the 
FDA to kill coronavirus is because it works.  The Eucalyptol solution not only kills environmental 
coronavirus, the aromatherapy cures the hygienist and everyone within two meters.  Lysol disinfectant 
sprays cures environmental  coronavirus, but the aerosol irritates the nose, and spraying the bed or 
worse cat-bed can cause back ache and potentially kidney failure and death.  Lysol detergent is highly 
effective for cleaning clothes and bedspreads.  Water soluble Lysol disinfectant is the most highly 
recommended formula for mopping and cleaning surfaces with a spray bottle.  The trick to being cured 
by Lysol, is not to intentionally spray oneself in the nose and face because this irritates the nostrils, the 
cleaning spray or mop water must be used as directed to be healed by the aromatherapy.

Article 5 Mentholyptus cough drops and Echinacea pills 

A. Mentholyptus cough drops cure both coronavirus and influenza.  Mentholyptus cough drops are 
cheap, tasty, readily available and highly effective at curing coronavirus.  Mentholyptus cough drops 
are best at preventing, treating and curing severe acute respiratory syndrome.  One must wash their 
nose with water after consuming a mentholyptus cough drop to cure coronavirus allergic rhinitis, with 
significantly better effect than water alone. It is vital to make sure the mentholyptus cough drop 
preparation actually contains eucalyptus.  The medicinal ingredient in the basic formula is menthol, 
made from mint.  Eucalyptus adds to the cool-refreshing mint flavor.  Menthol cures coronavirus but 
doesn't cure influenza.  Eucalyptus is the most effective herbal remedy for both coronavirus and 
influenza.  A mentholyptus cough drop is a highly effective remedy for both the wet cough of influenza
and fluid fill lungs of coronavirus.  A mentholyptus cough drop may cause some coughing because it 
stimulates salivation, but this should not impair the cure more than a few minutes.  Wash the nose after 
consuming a mentholyptus cough drop to completely eliminate the coronavirus contagion.     

1. Echinacea is the key ingredient in a number of herbal respiratory health preparations.  Echinacea has 
been proven in numerous scientific studies to cure both influenza and coronavirus.  Only a small 
quantity of echinacea is needed to cure coronavirus or influenza, a couple of purple cone-flower petals 
is sufficient for a dose.  Echinacea pills and tea have been known to rescue coronavirus patients near 
death from fluid filled lungs, and enable them to make a complete recovery, as well as cure common 
coronavirus allergic rhinitis.  The tea is tasty but a little hard on the digestion.    

Article 6 Hydrocortisone crème 

A. Corticosteroids are the definitive medical treatment for coronavirus and mold allergies.   For Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), a coronavirus, the treatment with no fatalities was to ventilate 
the patient and medicate with the antibiotic levofloxacin (Levaquin), and corticosteroids 
methylprednisolone IV and then prednisone. People on daily high dose corticosteroids, such as 
transplant patients, are completely  oblivious to coronavirus allergic rhinitis, to the point where they 
have never experienced the symptoms and have social phobia.  Cushing's disease is a non-life 
threatening side-effect of excessive life-saving corticosteroid use, its symptoms are fragile bones and 
puffy cheeks, and may a be a lead culprit in the high rates of total knee and hip replacement surgeries 
in industrialized nations.  The non-prescription of corticosteroid inhalers to first time asthma patients, 
to push dangerously ineffective salbuterol, is certain to be a leading cause of the dramatic rise in 
asthma and allergy patients over the past few decades.  However, even curative nebulizing inhalers and 
nasal sprays are irritating in their own right.
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1. Hydrocortisone crème is a corticosteroid that is accessible over-the-counter, for as little as a dollar a 
tube.  When a dab is applied topically to the exterior of the nose, hydrocortisone creme instantly cures 
coronavirus and allergic rhinitis due to mold.  Two dabs of hydrocortisone crème can also be applied to
the chest to treat both severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) from coronavirus and the 
carcinogenic lung nodules of pulmonary aspergillosis.  The dose of corticosteroid in hydrocortisone 
crème is much lower than other corticosteroid preparations and should be below the threshold of 
Cushing's disease, however it has the potential to cause Cushing's disease and should not be chronically
used. When misused to treat a disorder that it does not cure, other than coronavirus or aspergillosis, 
hydrocortisone invariably causes mild Cushing's disease.

2. It is held that hydrocortisone crème is a safer allergy and asthma medicine than higher dose inhaled, 
intranasal or oral corticosteroids, hydrocortisone is reliable and available over-the-counter.  
Corticosteroid inhalers and intranasal preparation are curative, but may dangerously irritate the lungs 
and nose. Nonetheless, because corticosteroids inhalers both cure coronavirus and neutralize ozone 
with their fluorocarbon propellants, corticosteroid inhalers must be exempted from the 1987 Montreal 
Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, and 1990 London Amendment, 1992 
Copenhagen Amendment, 1997 Montreal Amendment, 1999 Beijing Amendment, and 2016 Kigali 
Amendment thereto, by the Ozone Secretariat.

Article 7 Prescription Flu, TD, TB, and Antibiotic Resistance Drugs 

A. It is though to be wise for the public to know the conventional medical response to certain 
epidemics, other than coronavirus, that is treated in the other articles of this treaty, because the World 
Health Organization vaccine development response to influenza and coronavirus outbreaks, is 
incompetent, has been wildly contagious, incurring significant, unnecessary morbidity and mortality, 
acutely noted in the coronavirus pandemic and corrupts the domestic public health service.    

1. Several comprehensive studies have proven the flu vaccine to be only about 5 percent effective 
during certain outbreaks and for all intents and purposes doesn't work at all.  The right response to the 
persistent wet cough caused by influenza is to take a mentholyptus cough drop.  Provided it contains 
eucalyptus flavoring, a mentholyptus cough drop almost always instantly cures influenza.  
Mentholyptus cough drops are therefore the frontline treatment for influenza pandemics.  Prescription 
of Oseltamivir (Tamiflu), Zanamivir (Relenza) and Amantadine (Symmetrel) are also highly effective 
at curing influenza.  

2. The safe and effective treatment for tardive dyskinesia (TD), a potentially lethal facial tic, also 
known as the extra-pyramidal side-effect of antipsychotic drugs, is Cogentin (Benztropine mesylate).  
One dose of Cogentin cures the Parkinsonian facial tic, and the patient can continue to take the 
antipsychotic medicine without life-threatening side effect.  Antipsychotic drugs have been cruelly 
designed to cause TD with one regular dose if the patient is not gradually weaned up to the regular 
dose.  It is important to note that Amantadine (Symmetrel) does not work to cure TD as indicated by 
the FDA monograph.  Cogentin is back on the market after being temporarily recalled for several 
deadly years, by its manufacturer.  

3. Tuberculosis treatment became effective with the invention of the antibiotic streptomycin in 1946 
and tuberculosis drug isoniazid (INH) in the 1950s.  Nine months of the combination of INH and 
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rifampin chemotherapy will result in roughly 95% cure rates.  Therapy with INH, rifampin and 
ethambutol helps avoid the complication of drug resistance with non-tubercular mycobacterial disease. 
The addition of pyrazinamide can reduce treatment time to six months, but is toxic. 

4. Antibiotic resistance claims in the news media and medical literature, frequently require 
qualification that certain reliable antibiotics have been tried in unadulterated form, and proven 
ineffective.  Epsom salt bath, saline or chlorine swim sterlizes topical and musculoskeletal methicillin 
resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infection. Doxycycline cures gastrointestinal MRSA, bubonic
plague, Lyme disease (a leading cause of MS and ALS).  It may take a few days to a week for the 
MRSA lesion(s) to completely subside.  Doxycycline requires yoghurt to prevent gastrointestinal 
disturbance and may lead to antibiotic associated colitis caused by Clostridium difficile. Metronidazole 
treats antibiotic resistant Clostridium difficile, Giardia lamblia, the most common water-borne parasite 
in the Americas, and a host of other gastrointestinal infections other than MRSA. One should use a 
Sawyer mini 0.1 micron water filter or fresh home water filter, when suffering chronic diarrhea or 
drinking natural surface water.  Pneumovax is said to be 80 percent effective at curing and preventing 
pulmonary and meningeal pneumonia for five to ten years, otherwise, Ampicillin, Amoxycillin or 
Penicillin is needed to treat Azithromycin resistant pneumonia.

5. The behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia are irritability, agitation, aggression, 
hallucinations, delusions, wandering, disinhibition, anxiety, and depression.  There are two drug abuse 
warnings regarding pseudo-ephedrine and stain drugs in regards to these Alzheimer's symptoms.  One, 
pseudo-ephedrine like Claritin, Sudafed and Sudagest are indicated to treat viral and bacterial sinus 
infection, and are often used as speed by truck drivers, and postal workers, because they are a highly 
effective coronavirus cure, however pseudo-ephedrine dangerously shrinks the brain and makes a 
person, particularly a judge of law, functionally illiterate and if not taken at a reasonable hour causes 
maniacal insomnia. Pseudo-ephedrine is a key ingredient in fine coronavirus curing methamphetamine. 
Two, chronic opportunistic pneumococcal meningitis of the brain shrinking side effect results nearly 
instantly from statin drug consumption, unless the patient is vaccinated with Pneumovax.  The brain is 
thought to take too long to heal from statin brain shrink for penicillin to prevent infuriating and 
delusional pneumococcal reinfection of the brain. Pneumovax must be required of all statin drug 
consumers, with a strong contraindication for Alzheimer's symptoms and impairment of mental 
faculties needed to throw away bad food and unwashable cardiotoxin contaminated fabrics, take 
antibiotics to treat or Pneumovax to prevent Streptococcus pyogenes and treat congestive heart failure 
caused by MRSA with doxycycline or Epsom salt bath sterilization followed by Hawthorn, the 
supreme herb for the heart, to eliminate lesions.

Article 8 Immunization 

A. There are a number of COVID-19 vaccines that have been approved – Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna, 
Johnson and Johnson's Janssen in the United States; Pfizer-BioNTech, Novavax, Moderna, Astra 
Zeneca and Janssen in the European Union.  COVID-19 vaccines differ from the flu vaccine insofar 
that the COVID-19 vaccines do actually cure the coronavirus in about two weeks after vaccination and 
this does reduce severe illness and death in otherwise untreated patients, whereas flu vaccines don't 
work at all.  Fatigue, coronary and thrombosis  side-effect are so severe vaccination is not 
recommended for healthy individual, unless they are specifically having trouble treating coronavirus 
allergic rhinitis.  A two week cure is woefully inadequate for the job of preventing the transmission of 
coronavirus, ending the global pandemic or truly protecting individuals from severe infection and death
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in the long run.  The COVID-19 vaccines are falsely advertised as vaccines, although they have no 
pretense of preventing infection by immunity.  Having made an effort to win herd immunity the proper 
advertisement of COVID-19 vaccines is that they are a two week cure that should be administered to 
un-boosted patients admitted to clinics and hospitals with cold and flu symptoms in conjunction with 
the other swifter remedies in this treaty upon the gold standard for COVID-19 diagnosis and treatment 
– hydrocortisone, eucalyptus, lavender, peppermint or salt helps water cure coronavirus colds.

1. A great deal of responsibility for the ongoing pandemic stems from the immunization of vaccine 
manufacturers being abused to unfairly censure the competition.  In the course of preventing “secret” 
information lawfully within the control of governments and governmental agencies from being 
disclosed pursuant to the protection of undisclosed information under Sec. 7, Art. 39 of the Trade 
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property (TRIPS) agreement and Arts. 2(1), 12, 58, 93(1) and 100(1) is 
certain to be sued for effective protection against unfair competition and control of anti-competitive 
and dishonest practices, of such as nature as to cause confusion, false allegations, or misinformation, in 
contractual licenses as provided in Art. 10 bis of the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial 
Property (1967).  To ensure the people heed the gold standard for coronavirus diagnosis and treatment 
– hydrocortisone, eucalyptus, lavender, peppermint or salt helps water cure coronavirus colds -  it is 
time for the United Nations to provide equal immunity with vaccines to prevent severe illness and 
death, to protect their practitioners against interference with family, honor, integrity, and 
correspondence or beheading pursuant to (Mark 6: 24), Art. 12 of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, Vienna Convention on Consular Relations (1963), and Convention on the Privileges and 
Immunities of the United Nations (1946).

B. The Secretary-General of the United Nations, and Director-Generals of the World Health 
Organization and World Trade Organization shall equally be the depositary of the present Convention.  
The Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts of the present Convention shall be 
equally authentic.  A State Party may denounce the present Convention by written notification to the 
Secretary-General or Director-Generals. Any State Party may propose an amendment to the present 
Convention and submit it to the Secretary-General, or Director-Generals. Reservations incompatible 
with the object and purpose of the present Convention shall not be permitted, and may be withdrawn.  
The present Convention shall be open for signature by all States as of  27 January 2022 and shall enter 
into force after the thirtieth day after the deposit of its twentieth instrument of ratification.  
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